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EFFECT OF GREAT 
REMEDY IS SOI REALIZED

DRASTIC MEASURES TO 
DEAL WITH DRUNKARDS Be Warned 

by Headache
The Evening Chit-Chat Saturday Specials at Corbet’sI feel it my duty to let you know what 

Swamp-Hoot did for me. I was bothered 
| with my back for over twenty years and 
at times I could hardly get out of bed. 1 
read your advertisement and decided to 
try Swamp-Root. Used five bottles, and 
it has been five years since I used it, and 
I have never been bothered a day since 
I took the last bottle of it. I am thorough
ly convinced that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root cured me and would recommend It 
to others suffering as I did. g

My husband was troubled with kidne» 
^ and bladder trouhlfjv and he took yoAt 
ftwamyRoot^Mfth'it cured him. This Æls 
about five years ago. m

You may publish letter \igyou 
choose.

By RUTH CAMERONSentence up to Ten Years Pro
posed in Spokane and City is 
Divid’d Men’s Pants 

Men’s Hats - 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Half Hose, 2 pair for

$1.48 to $4.75 
.75 to $2.75

- .69 to $1.50
- .5o to $1.15

ELL,” sighed the little stenographer lady, as she passed me a newspa
per indicating three tiny lines which set forth the portentious fact 
that Theodosia So-and-So’s parents were announcing her engagement to 
Roderick Bingham Such-and-Such,—tiny as it looks to us I’ve no doubt 
that agate type stands out like seventy-point head lines done in 

let do Roderick and Theodosia—“I hope this will teach me a lesson.’
'About what?” we naturally inquired.
“That, it’s time persons of your advanced age were thinking about their futures,” 

suggested the wants-to-be cynic.
Molly apparently didn’t even hear this interpolation. 
“Well, my dears/ she answered us, “Theodosia, as you 

know, is an old chum of mine, and last time she came to 
.visit me she told me all about her love affairs and asked my 
advice. There were two men and she said she wanted my hon- 

•est opinion of them. And what do you think I did? I actual
ly gave it. I told her I didn’t see how she could have a 
moment’s doubt. I said that one of them was a nice, clean 
looking, clean minded, whole souled, heùest young chap that 
that any girl would be proud to have love her, and that the 
other was a perfect pill. I said he was the most totally and 
thoroughly uninteresting man I ever talked to, that his looks 
made me think of an undertaker, that I knew he was the 
kind of man that would never expect her to stray from her 
own hearth once sli2 was married, and that I’d heard he was 
terribly close.

“Well, what of it,” we queried. “Are you sorry she took

W<6 It Tells of Serious Derangements 
of the Liver and Kidneys.

DR. CHASE’S

Spokane, Wash., April 29.—“Punishment 
for drunkenness should be more rigorous 
Jilan it is now,” says J. Edward Preucell, 

wk prominent property owner, in a letter to' 
the commisisoners of Spokane, who are 
about to pass on an ordinance designed to 
clear saloons of box partitions, tables and 
chairs and restrict the liquor traffic.

xHc adds: “The punishment for the first 
conviction for drunkenness should be thir
ty days in jail; the second time the same 
individual commits the offence it should 
be six months; the third time, two years, 
and the fourth time, ten y ears.# Disorder
ly persons should be arrested on sight.”

There is much opposition to the ordin
ance, and the commissioners are divided 
in opinion as to the advisability of pass
ing such a stringent measure at ' this 
time. However, the churches and several 
citizens’ leagues are urging the commis
sion to adopt the measure and enforce its 
provisions. Members of the Royal Arch, 
a .liquor dealers’ association, declare the 
new law will eventually place the city of 
Spokane in the “dry” column.

? scar-

25c.

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
CORPET’SYou can atop a headache with powerful 

drugs. But it ia not generally wise to do
eo.

A headache almoat always warns you of 
derangements of the digestive system, the 
liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action by 
the use of Dr. Cnase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and you notonlymfree yourself of head
ache, but yffiapve It he i cause which will 
soon leadyfo more ■anjerous resu 
headache/ j. I F

Invigo/afce th““^* r 
this trAtment 
dangers*? Bri 
yourself

Pains ar^B^^ujll cJP^oison in the 
system and rtethe™ Igy have headache, 
backache or alhing In, you can be al
most sure of wl^T j®Q cure when you 
cleanse and regvflat^Khe vital organs by 
the use of Dr. Ghga Kidney-Liver Pills.

They are won^Rully prompt, as well 
aa definite and Jmrough in action. You 
can depend upop them, no matter how 
long-standing or complicated your case, eo 
long as the cause is the sluggish, torpid 
condition of the liver and kidneys.

If you don’t feel like risking 25 cents 
for a box, write for a free sample. A trial 
will convince you of their merits. One 
pill a dose; 28 cents a box; all dealers or 
lidmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Very truly yo*s,
MRS.^^Tl* C

a "SioblBdlW Mich.
ISnd s*om^K_*We me this 
jfl909.\
I ARVJ% W.

«NotÆ- Public, 
for VanWlien Co., Mich.

196 Union Street
D,

-
Subscribed 

13th of Jul
, .BS,
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Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.

, of the 
du takj 
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Mneya by 
mway the 
'ell as free

fkY CAN NOW BE SfES AT THE SHOW BOOMS OF■ mm i

S. L MARCU/ $ C0„ 166 UNION ST.your advice?”
“But she didn’t,” wailed Molly, aroused by her own graphic recital of her advice 

to -the full horror of her offense. “She didn’t ; Roderick is the pill. How shall I 
face her again? She’ll never forgive me and once we promised each other that who
ever was married first would have the other for a bridesmaid, and I never, was a 
bridesmaid, and now I don’t suppose I’ll ever be one/

* Prove What Svtamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr: Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 

i booklet of valuable information, telling all 
! about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75 cent and $1.25 

! size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.*

mever “Our easy payra 
prise, whilè our prie 

We are reajy ij 
shortest notice.

Lace Curt 
“A rare s 

mahogany frar 
Our one ai

F plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur- 
i chaUfenge competition.
furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
atchless range of Furniture to select from, 
profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing. 

f* A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 
' Note the price 
only address

jr
■

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
SAVED'MY LIFE

“Ob, cheer up,” urged the lady-who-always-knows-somehow. "She’ll forget it.” 
“Sure,’ said the cynic. “Anyhow she probably just thinks you said all that 

because you were jealous and wanted to go in for Roderick what’s-his-name, your
self.’

This time Molly heard the cynic sufficiently to cast a withering glance in his 
direction.,

‘Maybe she will forget it/ ’she Accepted the lady’s comfort, ffiut anyhow I’ll 
never give anyone advice about love affairs again. I think people just ask it so 
they can have the pleasure of not taking it. I won’t express an honest opinion of 
any man to a girl even if he’s only called on her once, because it’s just my luck that 
if I do the next thing I know she’ll be marrying him and hating me because I said 
he was a pill.

‘Hereafter when anyone insists on m

I
$29.50i

SHIPPING MARCUS CO.
166 Union Street

Strong Statement of Well- 
Known tiarnessmaker 

of Claremont

S.
The Ideal Home Fumisheis.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 29. 

A.M.
5.20 Sun Sets 

11.53 Low Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
y telling them what I think I’ll always say, 

‘He seems like a very nice man, but I d.on’t really feel that I know him well enough 
to judge.’ ’ ~-

“Ruth,’ said the want-to-be-cynic, “tell Molly you have discovered a tender feel
ing in your heart for me and you’d like to know her honest opinion of me.”

“Ruth,’ ’said the little stenographer lady, "you wouldn’t force me to break my 
good resolutions so soon?”

Sun Rises 
High Tide

7.22
6.00 hampers. And it is for us, you and me 

and all of us, who have our lives to live, 
to recognize that in a democracy and in 
Canada a man has a chance, if only lie 
is equal to it, to make his mark of citi
zenship in the nation that is to be.”

LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERSNicholas Burton Was to Undergo 
an Operation, When lie Tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills qnd Found 
a Cure

The health we enjoy depends very largely upon-how 
the blood circulates in our bodies; in other words, it 
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect health.1

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues in 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the'1 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the! 
blood coming from the heart through the arteri s' 
brings the-^resh new living tissue, the essence of t± > 
food we have digested, to replace what has been ca# 
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling 01 
the dead matter and the replacing of it with next 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night, un 
in about 7 years a complete change has been effect!
Thus every man and woman has an entirely différé 
body In every particle of it from what he or she hafll 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested In certain 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves- 1 
sels in these parts become weakened, and the clrcu- | 
lation in that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter is 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues 
and nerves.

This condition invariably exists in all cases of fe
male disorders. The dbad matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes Ir
ritation and inflammation of the delicate memberane, 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles. .|

To obtain relief 1t is evident that the first thing to 
be done is to get rid of the dead matter which is be- ! 
ing held in the circulation. If this dead matter is j 

allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature will { 
endeavor to get rid of it by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why ORANGE LILY is so successful in/ 
Curing this condition. It is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the affected 
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed Into the congested tissue, and from ' 
the very start the dead matter begins to be dîSfrMrged. A feeling of Immense ** 
relief both mental and physical, accompanies it, and the Improvement is constant 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always present 
to a greater or less extent, and In some cases it Is eo marked as to be amazing. 
The case described in the following letter is not exceptional: ^

Dr. Ceonley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. E. Currah, your CanflBlan representa
tive, for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. I have suffered for 17; 
years, but not so bad until 3 years ago. Then I had a doctor, who tola me I had1 
a tumor, and could live no more than a year. If I went through an operation I 
would not live through it. A year later I sent for him again, and he gave me up 
to die. My husband then sent for another doctor, who performed an operation, 
and it did me much good. I doctored with him 3 or 4 months, but became so bad 
again that I thought I could live no longer, and I began to long to die. One day 
my husband came home and threw a slip of paper to me with Mrs. Currah's ad
dress and told me a lady had advised him to write to her for a treatment that 
would cure me. I said it was too 1 would^ie anyway. I could not lift
a teacup without hurting me. ThenÆhf^ first doc 
ever. However, my husband sent JÊÊ Oy NGE 
brought away one tumor. Others ^Fl*>wee untuv 
large ones and 4 small ones. I VÆ 
would have died, for I could net 
at one hundred dollars for ajM>nth s tfe||
Its weight in gold.—MRS. GEM. LÆWIS,

The above letter is publish® with Mrs. 
are ‘treated as being s^redljMconfidentiaM 
grateful for being curedf that MmJg|wi 
•fit and encouragemen^if hM s*Fln 

ORANGE LILY 
•ntific remedy for 
female functions, 
these troubles are 
require local trej 
as sensible to talâl 
for female troubles as it x 
take medicine internally f< 
a boll or an ulcerated toi 
these cases some dead ms 
Ing retained, and the cure 
by employing local methc 
celling the dead matter.
LILY has antiseptic, soothing and 
healing properties, and also tones up 
and invigorates blood vessels and
nerves. I am so anxious that every i--------- •, rVnT;;^^;'rry
suffering woman may satisfy herself, without cost to fier, that ORANGE LILY wlfl 
ture her, that I hereby make the following

*
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Sokoto, 1969, Pierce, from Halifax 

to load fdr Nassau, Havana and Mexican 
ports—Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Race, Nfld, April 28—Stmr Domin

ion, from Liverpool for Montreal, in wire
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here when ninety miles east-southeast 
at 4'p m.

Stmr Ionian, from Glasgow for’Montreal, 
in wireless communication with Marconi 
station here when 190 miles east at 4 p m.

Stmr Montcalm, from Avonmouth for 
Montre«l, in wireless communication with 
iMarcoiï station here when 160 miles east- 
isoutheast at 5.10 p m.

Liverpool, April 28—Sid, stmrs Lake 
i Champlain, for Montreal ; Virginian, for 
i Montreal.

*1
*

LIFE UNDERWRITERS BANQUET.
About forty of the life underwriters of 

the city, members of the life underwriters’ 
association, and their friends, attended a 
very pleasant banquet in Whites restaurant 
last night. J. W. V. Lawlor, president of 
the local branch of the association, was in 
the chair.

The only toast on the list was the King, 
which was received with the usual honors.

VITAL PROBLEMS 
MUST BE FACED

conserved for the people here is lost by 
giving away some franchise rights there.
Education for useful service is thwarted 
by the access to opportunity being block
ed with special privileges. Advantages 
which the God of nations lavished with
out stint in the soil, in the streams, in 
the mines, in the waterpowers, in the 
forests, have been alienated from the peo
ple to make a few millionaires. Every 
special privilege -is a special danger.
Every Canadian, merger that unloads 
less watered stock on the British market The chairman then in a brief address told 
is an offence which no repudiation of of what had been done by the association 
American methods and no waving of the and what they hoped to do for the benefit 
British flag will justify or excuse. The of life insurance men. He introduced W. 
day of military glory is gone. Our dan- McBride, president of the dominion ea
ger is rather that in thç times of piping social ion, who read an interesting and 
peac.e we lose the heroic out of our souls valuable paper on Duty, 
and that our great god he the millionaire. The Pythian male quartette was present 
The question which needs to be put to and during the evening sang The Lost 
men of wealth, aqÿ wjûch will be put in Chord, The Jolly Blacksmith’s Lay, When 
the new day of just dealing, is not, ‘How All the World is Young, and Wanted, a 
much money have; yen got?’ but, ‘Hew- Wife. Kenneth Bonnell also gave a read- 
did you get it?’ > -,j> •• ; ing, and William Bambury a solo. The

The real curse ASitjiir, as shown in dhe .association will hold a business meeting 
United States, Dr.'.Sfapdonald poinfed oÇï in tlle restaurant this afternoon at 2 
to be the robbing*^ .the nation of its o’clock, 
best citizenship. He pleaded the high 
claims of Canada to' the best that she 
could breed, and so 'to. insist that other 
means than war shil be used to settle 
national difficulties. Kdflîrged the loftiness 
of her destiny and the greatness of her 
opportunity to. ghosvrthe. world what 
true dettiocracy could be.

Canada's Key Position

Clan 
“I hg 
agaij# 
ed myMAa.” 
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t-, jl 28—(Special)— 
*, and I say it 
fldney Pills sav-

ld many til 
lieve Dodd’s ) ti

cXent is : 
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kde by Nicho- 
fc this place. 
■” he contin- 
■ and my skin 
ri as saffron, 
r to Brooklin 
lsultation, and 
I must under- 

f ^flove a supposed 
l^y chances of recov- 

0rnil, and I proceeded 
business affairs.

“Then from something I read or heard 
I began taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
I continued taking them till I had used 
twenty-two boxes.

“My condition improved as I continued 
to take the pills, and I owe it to them 
that I am here and well today.

“I am making this statement for the 
benefit of others. I owe it to them and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to do it.”

"There is no trouble of the Kidneys that 
Doji's Kidney Pills will not cure. Mr. 

on’s trouble\ was of the Kidneys.

1 irtoi
loutÆnii

t Canadian Clubs Must Contri
bute to Their Solution

U< ;w Mania] 
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go Concluding Session of Toronto 
Organization—Kenneth J. Dun- 
stan Elected President—Mem
bership Now Fourteen Hundred
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid—Schrs WSM Bentley, for Amherst 

(N S) ; Harold B Cousens, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, April 28—Sid, schr 

Iona, from Tangier (N S) for New York.
London, Conn, April 28—Sid, schr Abbic 

lowker, for Yarmouth (N S).
New York, April 28—Ard, sej 

.eaf, from Apple River (NS); 1 
•om St John. ”
Salem, Mass, April 28—Ard, s< 
azel, from St John.

\
(Toronto Globe).

Speaking of the successful development 
of the Canadian Club from its humble 
beginnings to its present large member
ship and wide influence, Dr. J. A. Mac
donald, addressing the Canadian Club 
on Monday, emphasized the high import
ance of the club’s opportunity, the more 
significant because of the limitations of 
other organs and agents of public opin
ion in the Canadian democracy. It must 
fa<ce the problems of Canada, he said, 
and not by resolutions but through the 
individual efforts of its membership work 
for the best solving of those problems, 
Dr. Macdonald’s subject was “Canadian 
Clubs and Canadian Problems.”

The more vital of Canada’s problems 
had, he said, to do with matters of citi
zenship, with the national ideal, and with 
international relations. To be true to 
ourselves and to our country we must 

1?ive ourselves seriously, hopefully, unsel- 
— ■■ fishly to the solving, of the problem of 

citizenship as it looms large today, and 
EH face squarely the dangers threatening the 

box. very sources of government, and which, 
if not 'averted, would cut the nerve of 
Canadian democracy.

Danger in Immigration

rs Myrtle 
Bowkers,

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd., may go into liq
uidation, owing to a deadlock as to the 
settlement of affairs. A meeting qf tfie 
creditors was held yesterday, but no de
cision arrived at.

Bttteb

MTn th vestry of St. David’s church yes
terday afternoon aiyl evening a success
ful violet tea and sale was held by the 
Juniors’ Mission Band. Those who had 
charge of the booths were Mesdames. T. 
H. Somerville, Jas. Sterling,^nd Misses 
Helen Hammond, E. Cameroj# 
and Hazel Campbell. W

Spring Tonic? Ask yojM druggist for a 
bottle of Hawker’s Ne*b and Stomach 
Tonic. M

Piles Cured in 6 to* 4 D,
Your druggist will refund 

Ointment fails to cure any cas 
! Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
to 14 days. 50c.

Pi a>n<
Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic -is 

noted as avflesh and blood builder—all 
druggists.

tc
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L. Elliott,
“Canada is the link,” said he, “in the 

fraternity of the English-speaking world. 
Canada is a factor today in the proposals 
for arbitration between the two great 
Englisivàpeaking nations; Canada is an
nually in the defence of the security of 
America. Canada is a party to the peace 
idea of the world. I cover for our nation 
nothing more than the position that she 
now has, and her power to rise to her 
opportunity. There is nothing that the 
American Republic has to offer equal to 
the rigfcfi3 we now have. And if we are 
true to the Empire that swings .round 
the world, the bond and the tie between 
the mother land and the daughter repub
lic, it is our privilege, our opportunity to 
play anfong the nations the part of the 
interpreter, the unifier, and the maker 
of peace,’ as it has been given to no other 
nation, ofd or young, in history to 
It is no wonder in Brithiri tHéy say we 
hold the key position; it is no wonder 
that the#best of thé leaders across the 
line say: ‘You hold the key position/ 

“If I had any right, as you thought 
I had, to say anything on the problems 
between these two countries, these two 
nations, it is this that I would say: that 
annexation is not one of them on either 
side of the line. There w*is a time when 
men on this side of the line thought there 
was no future for this land but in politi
cal union with the United States; there 
was a time when men of leadership on 
this side of the line thought the same 
but the leaders, of political opinion in the 
United States today ace not of that opin
ion.

F told me I was worse than 
LY, and the third treatment 
tumors had been expelled, 3 

Jfiot been for ORANGE LILY I 
r. I would have thought It cheap 
instead of one dollar. It is worth 

tsville, Ont.
Æewls* permission. All letters received 
Mut occasionally some patient feels so 
'to make the matter known for the ben- 
sters.

May Day will be kept up by the local 
Socialists on Sunday, at 141 Mill street, 
commencing at 8.15. There wil be several 
speakers.

!
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i SPECIAL 
IATTENTI0NOnly One “BROMO QUININE." that b —

Laxative JJromo Qraniney”
Cures a Cold in One Day, Gnpin 2 DaysC£r

in
>•»

tiUEBisordfcfc m 
mg expiai Ad 1 
y local oAgin: 
Inent. 
medlcln mCALLED

to our price list
is j 
item:One of the needs in Canada was popu

lation, but there was such a thing as 
poisoning the blood of the nation, and 
the immigration of alien and incompati
ble people was a menace to Canadian citi
zenship. The greatest danger in immigra
tion was not ignorance, or poverty, or 
physical disability. These might all be 
remedied. But immigrants ' belonging to 
races whose whole history was a contra
diction of democracy, no matter what 
their intelligence or alertness, were a dan
ger on account of which Canada’s doors 
should be safely guarded; not because 
the labor market was congested, not be
cause of any theory of “Canada for the 
Canadians,” not because Canadians boast
ed superiority to the Oriental or other 
races. The people of Canada dare not 
put up such bars; they would not be 
recognized in the judgment hall of the 
nations. But the supreme right of a self- 
governing nation to protect the sources 
of its government authority and to- main
tain the foundations of its national life 
was recognized in every civilization, and 
the exercise of that right was without 
offence to any civilized people. “Because 
Canada has gone the limit of manhood 
franchise,” said the speaker, “and makes 
its citizens a vital part of its government, 
Orientals who are by nature and instinct 
undemocratic and who . cannot forswear 
allegiance to their own Emperor and na
tion must not be allowed to colonize in 
Canada.”
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FREE TRIAL OFFER\

\l I will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers In any 
way from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if she will send me her address, 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to Jast her ten days. In many cases This 
trial treatment is all that Js necessary to effect a complete cure, and in every , 
Instance it will give veryNoticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it to 
yourself, to your family Mid to your friends to take advantage of this offer and i 
ret cured in the privadyof your home, without doctors’ bills or expense of any 
kiad. Advlrex* MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

m ;v, 7v V(l
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Women’s Oxfords, $1.16 up 
Women’s Boots, ... 1.26 up
Infant’s Boots..........0.28 up
Child’s Boots,
Girls’ Boots,
Men’s Boots,
Boys’ Boots. ,
A dainty Patent Leather 

Pump, the latest style,
$1.98

T i

r REPEAT OLD ÀRÜNTS 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

quence to the information of their hearer* 
concerning the matter.

Dr. Daniel gave each of the speakers * 
flattering introduction and proceeded with 
half an an, hqur’s speech. -,

All through the meeting the audience % 
had appeared rather lukewarm and dur
ing the last few minutes the members of 
the Borden Club made an effort to live up 
to their reputation by starting rounds of 
applause, whenever Prof. Leacock paused 
after one of his whirlwind periods.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the speakers.

i \& 0.48 up 
0.98 up 
1.25 up 
0.98 up

4

2/S ftVv'[t
About 600 petsons attended the anti- 

reciprocity meeting in St. Andrew’s Rink 
last evening and there were the same 
number of empty chairs as a mute evi
dence of the sanguine expectations of 
those who had advertised the meeting 
widely. Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., presided 
and the speakers were H. B. Ames, M. P., 
for St. Antoine division, Montreal, and 
Prof. Stephen Leacock, of McGill Univers- The ,St. George granite mills started 
ity. The speakers contented themselves work yesterday, the strikers allowing a 
with the repetition of the- arguments ad- man to operate the dynamos for the sake 
vanced by the Conservative leaders against I of keeping on the power. Otherwise there 
the trade agreement with the United j is praeticaly no change in the strike situ- 
States, and added nothing of any conse-1 at ion. •

x. ^ Chance for Unofficial Man
“Canada has relations to. others besides 

Britain and America; there is the world 
relationship, and the key-note of it is 
to serve. The problem is how to keep 
unlowered for th* eighty millions that 
ate to' come tjhe ideals of &he natiq® of 
eight millions that we have now. It 
a chance for every one of us. I have lost 
confidence in the power of office. I have 
learned th^t Parliament ia not omnipo
tent, and the man who lias a message, 
who has a desire to serve his nation, has 
a chance out of office that he would not; 
have in it; office often /handicaps and
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THE ST. GEORGE STRIK
cxpmin The Worst Dangers

Dr. Macdonald spoke of the dangers 
from ignorant foreigners, who are in the 
power of unscrupulous ward politicians in 
the cities. In their hands the franchise 
was a power for evil. But worse still 
than the foreigner in such cases was the 
man who purchased his vote. And still 
one degree worse was the selfish man 
among intelligent and prosperous citizens 
whose attitude towards public policy was 
determined by what there might be in it 
of selfish gain for himself, or the super
ior person who talked loftily about the, 
best people but abstained from all share 
in political campaigns and denied all res
ponsibility for the government of ‘the city 
or the country.
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Speaking of the problem of the nation- “I want to tell 
al ideal, the speaker recalled what Dr. the wonderful cu 
Findlay of New Zealand had said to him medicine made of 
about the conscious ideal that, was ever with Rheumatism • 
before the New Zealanders in all the acts not get into %ny 
of their Government, the objective of using hia mediji^
“giving every citizen adequate access to completely cu 
opportunity,, and enabling all the people “I am now g m 
to enjoy the rewards of honest lives and and in good I 
useful service.” Dr. Macdonald deplored Morriscy's meclr^ 
the lack of such an ideal in Canada. “Our “I can trul j/advise 
efforj,” he said, “is spasmodic and piece- from Rheumaesm to i
meal. Our governing bodies too often have at once.” À
no philosophy of government, no funda- Father Morriscyj^1&. M Tablets act 
mental principle, no pattern in the mount directly on the wjÆeyM invigorating 
of the nation they would build in the them so that they can th*)ughly cleanse
plain. They do not lead public opinion; the blood of the Uric which causes
they follow. . They yield to clamor here the Rheumatism, and fus permanently 
and to coercion there. They are subject cure. m
to the stntiigcst pressure and move along 50c. ft box at yodjrdealer's or from 
the line of least resistance. That never Father Morriscy MRicine Co., Ltd., 
makes for iredom and stability. What is Montreal, Que. ‘
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